Sunshine Foundation®
The Original “Dream Makers®”
Mission Statement

Sunshine Foundation is a national children’s charity that answers the dreams of children, ages three to
eighteen, who are chronically ill, seriously ill, physically challenged and abused, and whose families
are unable to fulfill their requests due to the financial strain the child’s illness may cause.

Over 45 Years of Making Dreams Come True

Founder, Bill Sample, always
made children smile

From its humble beginnings, the Sunshine Foundation, founded in 1976 by Bill Sample, a Philly Cop, has
remained a direct service 501c3 proudly expensing over 80% of dollars spent directly answering a child’s
dream. Unlike other wish granting organizations, Sunshine Foundation continues to be the only nationally
recognized non-profit that gives dreams to children who have the challenges of living with a lifelong, severe
chronic healthcare diagnoses. Unique to our mission, is working with families who have limited income to
make their child’s once in a lifetime dream come true! Sunshine Spreads because of the generosity of so
many who believe, as Bill Sample our Founder, that “every child should have at least one dream come true.”

Sunshine Foundation Magical Dreams
The most common dream request is for a Magical Dream to the Central Florida theme parks while staying
at Sunshine Foundation Dream Village, an enchanted accommodation for children and their families that
boasts nine fairytale themed cottages, a heated swimming pool, accessible playground and a putt-putt golf
course! Dream Village, opened in 1990, relies heavily on volunteers, organizations and corporate groups
to help keep the cottages and grounds maintained and welcoming. As the Dream Village ages, through much
support, we continue to make improvements and updates to the cottages and amenities in order to ensure the
dreamers have the most comfortable and enjoyable Dream Come True experience possible.

Janessa looking forward to
visiting the Central Florida
theme parks soon!

Sunshine Foundation Special Dreams
Sunshine Foundation also answers Special Dreams for very deserving children. These dreams can
include: shopping sprees, special trips, cruises, iPads, computers, above ground swimming pools,
outdoor playsets, celebrity meet & greets, adaptive tricycles and other special needs equipment,
sensory rooms and bedroom makeovers, puppies, or anything the child can dream for! During this
pandemic, Sunshine Foundation has continued to answer Special Dreams all year long.

Bobby: “I can’t even believe
I have my own swing!”

2021 Program Activities

Since 1976… Sunshine Foundation has expended over $44.5 million in reaching out to over 41,600 deserving children.

Program Activities

Lifetime Program Activities

7/1/2020 to 6/30/2021
Magical Dreams
Special Gifts
Special Trips
Dream Village Visits
Dreamlifts
Dream Assists
Holiday Gifts
Progeria
*1976-1979

5,287
6,253
1,196
15,697
6,039
83
6,808
166
98

TOTAL

41,627

*During this three year period
dreams and wishes were
not categorized
Gold Seal on Guidestar.org

Children
Helped

41,627
2002-2021

•

19,836
1985-1994

•

•

2,406
1976-1985

•

28,766

1994-2002

13%
Fundraising

0
58
19
0
0
0

Family
Included

Magical Dreams
Special Gifts
Special Trips
Dream Village Visits
Dreamlifts
Dream Assists

77
8%
Management
& General

0
228
79
0
0
0
307

During FYE 2021, Magical Dreams and
Annual Dreamlift were postponed due to
the COVID-19 pandemic
Top-Rated on Charitywatch.org
79%
Program
Services

See What A Dream Can Do...
www.sunshinefoundation.org

Sunshine Foundation
All-Volunteer Chapters
Sunshine Foundation has 9 All-Volunteer Chapters
throughout the United States. The chapters are groups of
volunteers who represent Sunshine Foundation, hold fundraisers and help identify children in their local area to help
make dreams come true.
The All-Volunteer Cape Atlantic NJ Chapter raised
funds for Jon, diagnosed with cerebral palsy. Jon had his
Dream Come True of receiving a heated massage chair.
“Jon has had such a difficult time during covid with medical decline. This massage chair is truly a miracle at this
stage of his life.” -Jon’s dad

Jordan, 18, with traumatic amputation, is excited about her new
MacBook Pro and accessories!

How YOU can help Spread Sunshine
Tax deductible

In Honor

In Memory

Cryptocurrency

Workplace Campaigns
11868
● Shop at

4101-01111

6590

and choose Sunshine Foundation, Southampton PA

Start a Facebook Fundraiser and share with your friends and family!
Join The Dream: a community of monthly supporters!
Host a Donation Canister at your place of business or event! Contact us at
info@sunshinefoundation.org or visit www.sunshinefoundation.org/help-us/

We have no geographic boundaries, reaching out to
children throughout the US. If you know a child who would
benefit from Sunshine Foundation please Refer a Child
Follow us on Social Media
@sunfound
@thesunshinefoundation
@sunfound

@sunshinefoundation

Miracle, with Down syndrome,
celebrated her 8th birthday for her
dream, with lots of fun and
presents!

Adopt a Dream Today!

Donate towards the dream of a child on our national waiting
list by visiting adoptadream.org Help answer the dream of
a child like Conor, 11, with low functioning autism.
Connor is a joyful boy who attends countless hours of therapy. Even though he is non-verbal, he loves to swim and go to
the playground. He absolutely loves Disney movies, music,
books, and all the characters. He cannot wait to experience
his Dream trip to Florida to visit Disney World!

@sunshinefoundation
Serving children throughout the entire United States

Where families stay while having child’s Magical Dream answered

Sunshine Foundation

Sunshine Foundation
Dream Village
5400 County Rd 547 N
Dream Village Rd
Davenport, FL 33837
(863) 424-4188

101 Lakeside Park
Southampton, PA 18966
(215) 396 4770

info@sunshinefoundation.org
www.sunshinefoundation.org

®

dreamvillage@sunshinefoundation.org

